Job Title:

PHP Developer

Location:

MUFAP Head Office, Karachi

Level/Salary Range:

Manager

Position Type:

Full-time

Job Status:

Permanent

Reporting Line:

CEO/HOD

Job Summary:
The ideal candidate is a highly resourceful and innovative developer with extensive experience in the layout, design
and coding of websites specifically in PHP format and website management. One must also possess a strong knowledge
of web application development using PHP programming language and MySQL Server databases.
Roles & Responsibilities
 Perform in house development, implementation, Unit testing, mix of maintenance, enhancements, and any new
development as required;
 Work as a Business analyst role and with business intelligence applications;
 Work cross-functionally to convert business needs into technical specifications;
 Review UATs and manage deployments, role of application analyst for all application;
 Build efficient, testable, and abstract modules/widgets cross site implementation;
 Establishing and guiding the website’s architecture;
 Troubleshoot, test and maintain the core product and databases to ensure strong optimization and functionality;
 Experienced in SEO and Speed Optimization for the Website;
 Manage and maintain Systems & Application packages;
 Coordinate with software vendors for resolution of outsourced projects, issues and bug fixes;
 Develop and deploy new features to facilitate web-applications related procedures and tools if necessary;
 Expert in staging the deployment from Deployment in local environment to production site;
 Strong knowledge of the common PHP or web server exploits and their solutions;
 Ability to convert comprehensive layout and wireframes into working Dynamic HTML pages;
 To support the new system testing, deployment and user training;
 Responsible for making generic updates and changes on the company website whenever required by different
departments;
 Responsible for assisting, maintaining, monitoring and troubleshooting IT operations including database;
 Any other IT related tasks assigned by reporting hierarchy.

QUALIFICATIONS AND EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS



BS/MS degree in Computer Science, Engineering or a related subject;
5-7 years of experience in application and web development and software designing;

PREFERRED SKILLS











Strong understanding of PHP back-end development, Laravel, and MySQL Database;
Strong understanding of front-end technologies, including HTML5, CSS3, JavaScript, jQuery, Ajax;
Reports development and PL/SQL development, Web server management and application security;
Experience in common third-party APIs (Google Analytics, Facebook etc) and APIs integration;
Comfortable working with debugging tools like Firebug, Chrome inspector, etc;
Knowledge of how to interact with RESTful APIs and formats (JSON, XML);
Strong understanding of web application security principles and best practices;
Strong written and verbal communication skills, and excellent listening skills;
Expertise in front-end technologies (HTML, JavaScript, CSS), PHP frameworks, and MySQL databases;
Experience on financial sector websites/ applications will be preferred.

Please send in your application at careers@mufap.com.pk before April 16, 2021. Do mention position in subject
line.

